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New Legal Con�rmation Service Helps
Auditors and Lawyers
The platform streamlines everything from preparing and post-dating letters for
automated release, obtaining client approvals, tracking responses and receiving
documented updates.

Isaac M. O'Bannon •  Jul. 01, 2015

Con�rmation.com, a major online audit con�rmation provider, today unveiled its
new Legal Con�rmation Service that is now part of the Con�rmation.com platform.
This new online service provides auditors and law �rms an easier, more ef�cient way
to send and respond to legal con�rmation requests.

Until now the process of completing legal con�rmations was time consuming for all
parties involved. There simply wasn’t an ef�cient and reliable way for auditors to
send and lawyers to respond to audit con�rmations.  
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“Over the last several years, there has been a noticeable increase in the number of
legal con�rmation updates requested by auditors. This has resulted in global law
�rms requiring documentation for audit response updates,” said Chris Schellhorn,
CEO of Con�rmation.com. “One of the key bene�ts of our new service is that auditors
can obtain documented updates electronically.” 

Using Con�rmation.com’s Legal Con�rmation Service, auditors can send requests to
any law �rm in the world. The platform streamlines everything from preparing and
post-dating letters for automated release, obtaining client approvals, tracking
responses and receiving documented updates. Law �rms can centralize audit
con�rmations, eliminate duplicate requests, streamline internal controls around
audit responses and reduce calls from auditors and clients.
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